In direct injection engines, the jet primary and secondary breakup processes have a significant influence on the fuel/air mixture formation and drop-size distribution directly affecting the fuel conversion efficiency and combustion characteristics. In this work the disintegration process of turbulent liquid jets from a realistic diesel injector issuing into a still environment is investigated numerically using a coupled liquid/gas interface capturing technique and a high-fidelity DNS/LES approach. This study is aimed at assessing the influence of NJFCP aviation jet fuel mixtures on the disintegration and droplet-size spray characteristics at simulated diesel operating conditions. For this purpose, an unstructured unsplit Volume-of-Fluid method is employed in conjunction with a realistic diesel injector geometry to simulate the pulsed jet disintegration and breakup process. Flow and droplet PDF statistics are extracted to demonstrate the impact of physical properties (A2, C3 fuel) on the mixing behavior and droplet distribution. The simulations are compared against X-ray radiography volume fraction measurements from Argonne National Laboratory and also serve as numerical benchmarks for calibration of lower fidelity models. 
I. Introduction
o support the Warfighter, the Army needs to provide reliable and efficient propulsion for heavy fuel engine platforms that exclusively rely on direct injection fuel delivery systems. Combat vehicles such as the Gray Eagle MQ-1C and the Joint Light Tactical Vehicle (JLTV) are powered by diesel engines running primarily on military JP-8, or F-24 fuels. Technology breakthroughs in engine and fuel conversion efficiencies require a fundamental understanding of key phenomena including, fuel/air mixture formation due to primary breakup atomization. In liquid fueled direct injection engines, the jet primary and secondary breakup processes have a significant influence on the fuel/air mixture formation and drop-size spatial distribution. A full understanding of its behavior is of significant interest for the design and operation of fuel injection nozzles and advanced combustors concepts. It is also relevant in a broader scientific context in applications ranging from fire-suppresion, aerosol dynamics, to pharmaceutical industry to name a few. For most of these applications, an accurate description of the interface location is generally difficult to achieve as resolution can be limited.
Liquid spray and the disintegration behavior can be described as a multiscale, turbulent physical process presenting several technical challenges. There is a liquid core region that is affected by the aerodynamic interaction. Once the liquid surface becomes unstable it will favor the creation of liquid ligaments that in turn will create parent primary droplets at first, followed by secondary child droplets. Droplets are reduced in size due to evaporation and combustion occurs while reduced droplets traveling downstream of the injector nozzle. Fuel injector effects and needle wobble conditions are also important characteristics that have not been fully resolved and strongly affect spray breakup [1] [2] .
Despite the relevance of the atomization process, its modeling is still among the weakest parts of practical engineering simulation models. The most common approach is to avoid detailed description of primary breakup in favor of a semi-empirical model describing the sudden appearance of large droplets with specific momentum that then break up into finer droplets and vaporize 1 . Such models rely upon experimental data to set adjustable model parameters. Fully predictive modeling is thus not possible at this time with these approaches. However, with the recent advances in computing power and numerical algorithms, first-principle simulations of the atomization processes are emerging as a viable research tool to study and predict fuel/air mixture formation (See Figure 1 , for a conceptual rendering of the in-cylinder atomization process in Army Gray Eagle MQ-C1 engine). However, there are significant technical barriers that need to be overcome. These challenges can be primarily attributed to the restricted experimental access and the insufficient physical understanding in the near-nozzle field, the so-called primary atomization region 3 . Although experimentalists have had success with modern methods, such as ballistic imaging and x-ray techniques; extraction of full four-dimensional information with sufficient spatial and temporal resolution for a detailed analysis is still unfeasible 4 . As a result, a comprehensive theory of turbulent atomization has remained elusive. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release, distribution is unlimited.
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In this work, high fidelity simulations of liquid fueled pulsed jet flows is conducted using a diesel injector geometry [6] [7] at simulated diesel type conditions. The conditions include an injection pressure of 150bar for two NJFCP aviation jet fuels issuing into a still environment filled with 100% N2 with density 22.8 kg/m 3 . The simulations are compared to the X-ray radiography measurements obtained from Argonne National Laboratory APS facility.
II. Computational Approach
The computational framework adopted in this study used a novel geometric unsplit VoF method that is conservative on unstructured meshes. The geometric VoF method ensures discrete conservation and boundedness of the volume fraction utilizing non-overlapping flux polyhedral for donor volumes. The unstructured VoF scheme is based on the transport of the advection equation as follows,
where is the mass density field and is the velocity vector. Assuming each phase has constant properties the density and viscosity can be defined as a function of the advection scalar .
where the subscripts refer to the physical properties of fluid 1 and 2.
The VoF methodology uses a piecewise linear interface calculation (PLIC) scheme 8 to describe the interface requiring an interface normal, n. In this scheme, the plane is located geometrically within a dual volume and oriented in the direction of the local surface normal. The surface normal is then calculated based on an upwinded advection of the previous signed distance field (G) to the interface. The interface vector n and the interface curvature k is calculated as follows,
The curvature is numerically discretized and the location of the plane is determined from the signed minimum distance G and the normal vector n from the node through a secant method. On updates of the VoF scalar, the mass flux is computed from the VoF advection and utilized in the momentum equation resulting in mass conserving, un-split, monotonic, unstructured VoF scheme. Multiple frozen velocity advection updates are performed for each momentum step to help diminish the strict over flow time step requirement of VoF schemes.
The gas phase flow solver uses a fractional step method to advance the momentum equations imposing the divergence free condition. This results in a variable coefficient Poisson system that is presently solved using a multi-grid preconditioned GMRES solver. The accuracy of the coupled two phase flow solver has been demonstrated in various canonical verification test cases including the two dimensional Zalesak disk, three dimensional sphere in deformation field, and a stationary column in equilibrium presenting accurate simulation results in an unstructured state-of-the-art framework. In addition, several successful validation studies have been performed demonstrating the applicability of the first principles approach to complex flows of interest [9] [10] .
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III. Experimental Methods
Experiments were performed at the 7-BM beamline at Argonne National Laboratory's Advanced Photon Source
11
. A focused x-ray beam with a mean energy of 8 keV was passed through a pressurized chamber which houses the injector nozzle. Polyimide windows were used to hold the gas pressure and allow transmission of the x-ray beam. A 75 mm path length of compressed gas sits between the windows. The x-ray beam then passed to a PIN diode, whose signal is recorded by an oscilloscope. 5 ms of data were sampled at 250 MHz and 8 bits, which were then saved to a PC. A schematic of the setup is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Schematic of the experimental measurements.
A common rail diesel fuel system was used in conjunction with a stand-alone injector driver to energize the injectors. For this study one solenoid-actuated injector was investigated: a single-hole injector with a nozzle diameter of 90 µm. The spray was discharged into a nitrogen-filled spray chamber, gas was continuously purged through the pressure vessel at 4 L/min. Two fuels were investigated, jet fuels A2 and C3. The injection pressures, Pinj = 150 bar, was used at an ambient pressures, Pamb = 20 bar for each injector and two fuels. Commanded injection durations in the range of 450 and 950 s were investigated.
A focused-beam, raster-scanning approach was used to collect the two-dimensional distributions of the fuel. A typical raster scan measurement grid is shown in Figure 2 . At each axial distance from the nozzle (X), between 60 and 120 data points were collected in the transverse (Y) direction, for a total of approximately 900 total coordinates in the raster scan. At each of these locations, the time history of the x-ray intensity from 32 consecutive spray events were averaged and recorded.
X-ray intensity data are collected by the PIN diode both before (I0(x,y)) and during the spray (I(x,y,t) ). Through the use of the Lambert-Beer law (Equation 1), the projected mass M(x,y,t) (µg/mm 2 ) can be calculated. The mass absorption coefficient µ (mm 2 /µg) was determined from calibration of the fuel's absorption in a cuvette of known size. For each spatial coordinate, the ensemble average mass/area was calculated at each of the recorded time steps. In order to generate the 2D plots shown later in this work, these results are plotted on a 2D grid, and linear interpolation (first in the Y direction, then in X) is used to fill the pixels that were not included in the sparse raster scan. 
IV. Results and Discussions
Image sequences of needle motion for Bosch injector were obtained at the Advanced Photon Source, Sector 32-ID-B at Argonne National Laboratory. The recorded imaged size was 256 X 512 pixels (V X H) with a spatial resolution of 0.526 pixels/ m (1.90 m/pixel). Figure 3 shows the injector needle at closed and fully-opened position. 
Figure 4. X-ray measurement of Bosch CRIN3 injector: 3D needle motion (P=150 bar, single-orifice 90 m) (left) 750 s injection duration, (right) 950 s injection duration.
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Note, in the present work the rate-of-injection (ROI) profiles are prescribed for each fuel, as the effects of needle motion on spray characteristics is outside of the scope of this study. The simulation geometry is based on the x-ray measurement.
The injector utilized is a commercial off-the-shelve Bosch CRIN3 injection with a nominal orifice dimension is 90μm. An injection pressure of 150bar, with backpressure of 20bar, and an ambient condition of 303K is specified to maintain a engine-type density ratio ~ 34. Two aviation fuels provided from the National Jet Fuel Combustion Program (NJFCP) and denoted as CAT A-2 POSF 10325 nd CAT C-3 POSF 12341 were utilized. The physical conditions were prescribed based on an estimated fuel temperature at 298K as this was an approximation to the water-cooled jacket temperature in the experiments. Reported properties for CAT A-2 12 are as follows, density = 795 / 3 , viscosity = 1.12
• , and surface tension = 24.7 / . The CAT C-3 12 properties reported are density = 800 / 3 , viscosity = 1.8
• , and surface tension = 26.1 / . The chamber density was specified for nitrogen at 303K as = 22.8 / 3 . Note the simulation was initialized with the nozzle filled with liquid, this enabled the specification of rate-of-injection (ROI) mass flow rates as a bulk flow boundary condition. In addition a turbulent inflow generation condition was utilized to enforce transition and capture the nozzle flow turbulence. Figure  4 shows the grid distribution including the injector nozzle geometry and the chamber region Note the grid density is higher inside the nozzle region to help resolve the flow scales up to y + ~ 1. In the streamwise and spanwise directions the resolution was defined as ∆ +~5 0 and ∆ +~2 0. A dynamic Smagorinsky large eddy simulation approach was adopted to treat the smallest flow structures and for computational efficiency in this work. In the near nozzle region as shown in Figure 4b at a cross section x/d=5 the distribution is fine near the centerline. In the farstream and outflow, the grid is coarsened to mitigate instabilities and pressure waves flowing back upstream. The total cell size in this case is 27Mill elements.
The jet disintegration process was investigated using an unstructured Volume-of-Fluids interface-capturing scheme and DNS/LES computational approach to simulate breakup in the dense region where measurements are limited. Of interest was the ability to model aviation jet fuel mixture provided by NJFCP community at diesel operating conditions of interetest to ARL. The rate-of-injection profile from the pulsed jet was prescribed to capture the transients including low speed laminar jet flow and transition to turbulent fully atomized spray. The physical conditions for the inflow rate-of-injection generator were based on a selection of peak Reynolds and Weber numbers providing computationally resolvable scales (Table 1 ). The spray is in the full atomization model, this is show in Figure 6 . Scales of interest for wall-resolved turbulent pipe flow is the viscous scale, lv, estimated as ~5. Figure 7d shows an earlier onset of Kelvin-Helmholtz type instabilities (as compared to Fig 8d) , which may be due to the lower viscosity properties of the CAT-A2 fuel. The quantification of the smallest structures "droplets" was performed through a Lagrangian particle identification technique previously reported 10 . Figure 9 shows the detailed information on droplet counts and PDF for each fuel. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A: Approved for public release, distribution is unlimited.
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A region was created extending up to 15 diameters downstream of the injector nozzle for the droplet counting. Statistics were performed to extract droplet count, and droplet pdf parameters for evaluation of fuel effects. Figure 9 shows the effect of the higher viscosity fuel type (larger C3 fuel properties) on the droplet count statistics. There are more A2 drops generated from primary breakup, by about a factor of 1.5, in the 3-6 microns range than C3 drops. The behavior of the breakup seems more uniform for A2 drops as shown by the droplet count distribution in the range between 3-6 microns approaching a Gaussian-type distribution. Both A2 and C3 drops show a peak at the smallest drop bin of 1 micron, this may be due to the early injection timing at 40 s. The drops quantified here are hence, primary drops. Figure 10 shows the behavior of the spray flow field at various streamwise locations for each fuel. Due to the highly transient nature of the process, the statistics presented were carried out via azimuthal averaging of the scalar and vector fields. Further studies will present temporal averages once a steady state condition is reached. The Volume of Fluids mean scalar (F) in Fig 10 (top-row) show a disruption of the liquid core occurring at x/d = 10 for C3 fuel, this behavior is also seen on x/d = 15 for C3 fuels; note A2 fuels maintain the liquid core at this time. The mean velocity fields on Fig 10 (top-row) shows the jet center-line velocity, and its spreading behavior. As expected the spreading behavior is more pronounced at downstream locations, in addition to favoring the lighter fuel (A2) as it shows wider jet width from the centerline. In Fig 10 (bottom-row) the rms maximum intensity values capture the region of strong shear in the jet-flow, this is consistent with mean velocity jet-width location. The rms shows stronger intensity generally for the A2 fuel with subtle differences also seen in the Reynolds stress profiles. 
